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Preface
The Nordic consumer organisations – both government agencies and authorities – have collaborated on educational issues since the 1960s. Over the past fifteen years, collaboration in the consumer education sector has been extended to the Baltic states. The TemaNord objectives for consumer education proposed by the Nordic Council of Ministers have proven to be a useful instrument for curriculum development and for explaining and organising consumer-related education
topics through teacher training, municipalities and schools.
Every few years the consumer education content and objectives have been in need of revision.
This report on consumer education is the fourth revised edition, based on editions published in
1995, 2000 and 2009. In 2009, the digitalisation of technology and the increasing diversity of media
altered the operating environment of consumers, making it necessary to introduce new objectives
and new fields of consumer education.
According to the United Nations’ Convention on the Rights of a Child, teaching must be planned to
ensure it is age appropriate and enhances children’s healthful growth and development. This inspired the Nordic-Estonian consumer education group to complement the document Teaching
Consumer Competences – a Strategy for Consumer Education—Proposals of objectives and content of consumer education 2009 and to add Part V, Consumer competence for children and adolescents – objectives for teaching 2014.
The Nordic-Estonian consumer education group is responsible for the content of the 2009 version,
the added Part V and this updated 2015 version. The following persons have been involved in the
Nordic-Estonian groundwork:
We would like to thank the following persons for providing valuable input and support:
 Denmark: Gry Hasselbalch, The Danish Film Institute/The Danish Media Council for Children
and Young People
 Estonia: Hanna Turetski, Anne-Mai Helemäe, Consumer Protection Board of Estonia
 Finland: Taina Mäntylä, Finnish Competition and Consumer Authority, consultants: Eija Kuoppaaho, Timo K Haapala
 Norway: Ole-Erik Yrvin and Sissel Husebråten, Norwegian Ministry of Children, Equality and
Social Inclusion
 Sweden: Malin Lindquist Skogar and Anita Kastrup Forsnäsgård, The Swedish Consumer
Agency
We would like to thank the following persons for providing valuable input and support:
 Denmark: Mikael Stenvang
 Estonia: Jaana Tamm, Tiina Vänt, Helena Hansen
 Finland: Päivi Palojoki, Hille Janhonen-Abruquah, Reijo Kupiainen, Vuokko Jarva, Kaija Turkki,
Sakari Ylönen, Marjaana Manninen, Liisa Suomela, Katriina Sulonen and students involved in
cource: Home Economics Science and Home Economics Teacher Education Consumer
citizenship – towards sustainable consumption –course, in Helsinki University (26th of January –
21th of March in 2012).
 Iceland: Þórunn Anna Árnadóttir
 Norway: Karin Holtan-Nodenes, Edgar Boström, Öystein Sörebö, Victoria Thoresen, Tove-Brita
Eriksen
 Sweden: Karin M. Ekström, Gunilla Jarlbro Ann Parinder, Erika Lundby
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Norwegian Ministry of Children, Equality and Social Inclusion
The Ministry has the overall responsibility for children welfare services, family affairs, childhood
development, integration and diversity, anti-discrimination, equality and consumer affairs. The
Department of Consumer Affairs and Equality has the overall responsibility for policy relating to
consumer affairs, equality and anti-discrimination, and develops and coordinates activities within
these areas. The department is also responsible for coordinating the overall policy for persons with
disabilities and for universal design.

The Finnish Competition and Consumer Authority (FCCA)
The responsibilities of the Finnish Competition and Consumer Authority relate to implementing
competition and consumer policy, ensuring good market performance, implementing competition
legislation and EU competition rules, and securing the financial and legal position of the consumer.
The agency also handles the supervision responsibilities of the Consumer Ombudsman.

Consumer Protection Board of Estonia
The Consumer Protection Board is a state agency. Its main task is to protect the legal rights of
consumers, represent their interests and develop and implement consumer policy in accordance
with the provisions of UN Guidelines, the Estonian Consumer Protection Act and European Union
consumer policy. The Consumer Protection Board is generally responsible for market supervision
in the area of consumer protection, settling consumer complaints and providing information and
advice to consumers.

The Swedish Consumer Agency
The Swedish Consumer Agency is a state agency whose task is to help the general public in
Sweden in the sector of consumer affairs. The Consumer Agency is headed by a Director General,
who also acts as Consumer Ombudsman. The Consumer Ombudsman represents consumer
interests in relation to businesses and pursues legal actions on behalf of consumers.

The Danish Film Institute/The Danish Media Council for Children and Young
People
The Media Council for Children and Young People is part of the Danish Film Institute. The primary
task of the Media Council for Children and Young People is to classify films and DVDs for children
over 11 and 15 years of age. The Media Council for Children and Young People is also tasked with
providing information regarding children’s use of films and computer games. The Media Council for
Children and Young People has been acting as an awareness centre within the international Insafe
network since 2004 under the EU Safer Internet programme. The focus of that programme is on
children’s use of the Internet and new online Technologies.
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The Icelandic Consumer Agency
The Consumer Agency is one of the government agencies in Iceland, which is entrusted with
market surveillance of business operators, ensuring the good functioning and transparency of the
markets in respect to safety and consumers’ legal rights as well as enforcement of legislation
adopted by the Icelandic Parliament for the protection of consumer’s health, legal and financial
rights. The Consumer Agency is administered by the Ministry of Trade and Industry.
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Summary and Proposed Actions
This strategy is designed to enhance consumer education and the age-appropriate teaching of
consumer competences, and to help curriculum planners, educators, teachers and trainers. It also
has the aim of encouraging the development of learning environments. The objective is for the areas of development proposed in this strategy to be implemented concretely in the strategies and
action plans of the various agencies and organisations involved.
Consumer education must be considered in national, local and school-specific curricula, and in the
plans and syllabuses prepared by individual teachers. This strategy is in line with Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) recommendations on consumer education, and
the document can be used as a tool for those responsible for preparing national strategies and
plans.
The OECD recommendations call for:
1. Defining the objectives and strategies of consumer education and evaluation outcomes
2. Selecting the most appropriate approaches to consumer education
3. Improving coordination among stakeholders
The main focus of this Nordic-Estonian document is on the first of these points, but without overlooking points two and three. This document aims to create a bridge between the international policy recommendations and what needs to be reviewed and implemented in each country. Administrative bodies and organisations could then specify the focal areas of their activities and development work in the respective strategies. The themes identified as focal areas in the strategies can
thus be assigned a greater portion of development resources.
Consumer education topics must be included in the training of teachers, educators, counsellors
and communication professionals in all fields and levels of study. Knowledge of these issues and
pedagogic skills must be improved and promoted. This will also benefit the planning of vocational
and lifelong education.
New suitable learning materials are currently being produced by textbook publishers, various administrative bodies, organisations, businesses and project teams. Adapting these materials for use
in teaching consumer competences requires collaboration between pedagogic professionals and
information producers.
The Nordic-Estonian group proposes the following:
• It would be possible to incorporate consumer education into school curricula, as the OECD
recommends, “by embedding the education in broader learning projects that span a number of
subjects and disciplines or by providing such education as an independent subject. In either
case, care should be taken to promote policy coherence and to create environments that will
engage the interest of both the teachers and students.” Consumer education must be clearly
embedded in the relevant subject curriculum.
 Vocational training and lifelong learning should include consumer education.
 Textbooks and learning materials should encompass the consumer perspective and cover the
results documented.
 Further research on consumer education is required, starting with the pedagogical aspects.
 The implementation of the proposed measures and other relevant consumer education instruments should be monitored, and the results evaluated both jointly and in parallel with the
three-year implementation period of the OECD’s consumer education recommendations.
4
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1 Introduction
Overall consumer education strategies are not well defined in most countries. Many countries develop specific initiatives in an ad hoc manner to address specific problems. The lack of overall strategies and objectives may mean
that opportunities to link policy initiatives in ways that enhance their effectiveness and efficiency are not being exploited. The development of policy frameworks with well-defined objectives could be helpful in addressing shortcomings in this regard. More research is needed to determine how such frameworks should be constructed. Promoting Consumer Education, (Vuokko Jarva, 2009)

This document defines and expands on the themes and learning objectives of consumer education
and the objectives for teaching. The report focuses on two main themes: media and technology
literacy and sustainable consumption. The themes are approached through four fields of consumer
education: home management and participation, consumer rights and responsibilities, personal
finances, and marketing and commercial media.
The purpose of the document is to promote cooperation between international, national and local
school authorities and consumer organisations. It can be utilised as a tool for preparing national
strategies and plans, curriculum discussions and decisions, teacher training, the selection of teaching materials and gathering new ideas for teaching. It can also be used by organisations and agencies as an instrument for the planning and implementation of lifelong learning.
The objective is to help concretise the development areas proposed in this strategy in the policies
and action plans adopted by the various agencies, the aim being to ensure that consumer education is taken into consideration in national, local and school-specific curricula, and in the plans and
syllabuses prepared by individual teachers. It is possible to incorporate consumer education into
school curricula in accordance with the OECD recommendation “by embedding the education in
broader learning projects that span a number of subjects and disciplines or by providing such education as an independent subject. In either case, care should be taken to promote policy coherence and to create environments that will engage the interest of both the teachers and students”.
This document can also serve as a handbook for authors of learning materials and those engaged
in pedagogic development work. Textbook publishers, various administrative bodies, organisations,
businesses and project teams are currently producing materials suitable for use as learning resources. Adapting these materials to teaching consumer competencies requires collaboration between pedagogic professionals and information producers.
The draft of the 2009 strategy document was distributed for comment to consumer organisations,
teaching and research institutions, relevant government bodies and individual experts in June
2009. The feedback was positive, and the draft was seen as useful and necessary. So far it is has
been translated into Swedish, Norwegian, Finnish, Estonian and Japanese.
Some countries have expressed a need for an official data glossary, which would be helpful when
translating the “media and technology literacy” section. Such glossaries would also be advantageous as far as schools and society in general are concerned. It could be argued that it might be
advisable to wait until digital developments have stabilised before preparing any such glossary.
However, the group has decided to approach the need for a glossary from a proactive point of
view. We have collated the two themes and four fields in a separate appendix (Appendix 2) at the
end of this document to facilitate subsequent updates should this become necessary.
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1.1 Structure
This strategy document follows the same structure as the 2009 version. After the introduction in
Chapter One, the Second and Third Chapters explain the general aspects of providing consumer
education and the issues that need to be addressed. The core of this document is Chapter Four,
which introduces the possible ways of integrating consumer skills. The Fifth Chapter, which describes consumer competence for children and adolescents, has been added to the strategy. In
addition to the main body, there are two Appendixes. Appendix 1 presents the objectives for teaching, and Appendix 2 the detailed tools for curriculum development.

1.2 Background Documentation
According to the United Nations’ Convention on the Rights of a Child, teaching must be planned as
age appropriate and enhancing children’s healthful growth and development. The Nordic-Estonian
consumer education group has based this document on the new OECD recommendations, especially “Consumer education: Policy recommendations of the OECD’s Committee on Consumer Policy”. The European Commission has also specified digital competence as one of the key competence areas for lifelong learning.
1.2.1 Nordic
The Nordic Council of Ministers project group implemented a special consumer education programme between 1996 and 1999. The first version of this document largely outlined the basic materials of the action programme. Since 1995, the consumer education objectives document has
been widely used across all Nordic countries. In 2000, the document underwent minor revision in
order to take account of, for example, the increased use of computers and the Internet. Ten years
later, the need arose once more to update both the objectives and the content. The digitalisation of
technology, changes in the media and the growing need to teach sustainable consumption all
mean that the work has become even more important.
1.2.2 UNESCO and UNEP
The concept of sustainable development goals was introduced at the Rio+20 United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development in 2012. The objective behind the notion was to produce a
set of universally applicable goals to balance the three dimensions of sustainable development: the
environmental, social and economic. The educational aspirations of the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) were embodied in the United Nations Decade of Education for Sustainable Development (2005–2014 DESD), for which the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organisation (UNESCO) was the lead agency. In 2015, the future global development
agenda will be set. Member states, civil society and UN agencies are working to find common
ground in preparing a global post-2015 development agenda that will embrace all aspects of sustainable development, guided by a set of sustainable development goals (SDGs).
1.2.3 OECD
In October 2008, the OECD organised a joint conference of the OECD Committee on Consumer
Policy, UNEP and the United Nations Marrakech Task force on Education for Sustainable Consumption (UNMTF). The conference discussed major issues relating to consumerism and attempt-
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ed to define good practices in consumer education. The Nordic-Estonian working group took part in
planning this conference, specifically Session B, which dealt with digital competence.
The OECD’s national studies are presented in the report “Promoting Consumer Education: Trends,
Policies and Good Practices”, while the organisation published the final version of its “Consumer
Education: Policy Recommendations of the OECD’s Committee on Consumer Policy” in autumn
2009. In addition, the 2014 OECD recommendation on consumer policy decision making agrees to
“consumer policy instruments which are measures taken or promoted by governments to address a
consumer problem”. One such instrument includes consumer education and awareness programmes. This Nordic-Estonian document is based on the OECD consumer policy recommendations.
1.2.4 The European Union
The European Union (EU) made consumer education part of the general objectives of consumer
protection in 1997 in the Treaty of Amsterdam. From then on, consumer education has been a
basic right of every European consumer and an objective agreed upon by the European Community and the member states. The European Consumer Agenda is the strategy of the EU consumer
policy on a multiannual consumer programme for 2014–2020.
The main objective of the agenda is to enhance consumer education as a lifelong process, including the following activities:
 Development of an interactive platform for discussing the best practices and materials for
lifelong consumer education.
 Development of education measures and materials in collaboration with stakeholders.
The Commission has developed the Consumer Classroom website for member states’ citizens.
This is a community website for teachers that brings together an extensive library of consumer
education resources from across the EU, together with interactive and collaborative tools to help
prepare and share lessons with other teachers and students.
1.2.5 Insafe
Insafe is a European network comprising 31 national awareness centres (the 27 EU member
states, plus Iceland, Norway, Russia and Serbia). Every national centre implements awareness
and educational campaigns, runs a helpline and works closely with the youth to ensure an evidence-based, multi-stakeholder approach to creating a better working network. Their mission is to
empower citizens to use the Internet, and other online technologies, positively, safely and effectively, and to ensure that responsibility for the protection of the rights and needs of citizens, particularly
children and young people, is shared by governments, educators, parents, the media, industry and
all other relevant agencies.
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2 Why Consumer Education?
The past decades have seen significant changes in markets and services. These changes increase the need for consumer education and make necessary a revision of its themes and focal
areas. Money no longer has to take the form of actual coins and notes, but can be spent from virtual wallets. The number of products and public and commercial services on offer has multiplied
enormously, while increased globalisation has made it even more difficult to obtain a general overview of the economy. Marketing has changed and is increasingly associated with entertainment
and social interaction, generating an ever-growing flow of information and advertising.
It is said that young people can better cope with media environments and devices and have more
interest in technology in comparison with their parents, but they lack life experience and are quite
possibly less aware of risks. Unlike their parents and teachers, young people are brought up with
digital media and digital domestic technology as an extension of their everyday lives. They are thus
more accustomed to and familiar with digital media and devices than are their parents and teachers. However, only adults have the necessary life experience that makes them competent to make
responsible choices.
To be able to participate in society and utilise digital and real-time media requires competence in
the use of the corresponding tools. The general media environment has changed radically from a
past that was characterised by controlled channels of media content. People today use these media to participate in markets, publish content and support and facilitate communication and interaction with others. Most children learn to use technology and online media with their family and
peers. Adequate technological skills have become an essential part of young peoples’ expertise
and abilities.
Today, nearly all households have a computer and an Internet connection and most devices employ digital technology. Online technologies are penetrating all areas of life. Consumers need to be
able to evaluate information and requirements as these apply to products and services from the
perspective of sustainable development and to form opinions on these. We are living in an era of
change as far as knowledge and competences are concerned.
The level of consumer skills and competences varies and can be determined by gender, age and
social background. For instance, information and communication technology is a key element of
consumer skills. It is essential to find teaching methods and tools that will enable us to minimise
the gaps between generations and consumer skills. Recent research indicates that girls in our
countries are catching up with boys with regard to ICT skills.

2.1 Consumer Education Needed at Ever Younger Ages
Children are dealing with consumption and using money at an increasingly young age. There are
more products and services on offer and children spend their free time in an environment that is
increasingly consumption-orientated. Research shows that children have a significant impact on
families' consumption decisions. Due to changes in society, media and markets, consumer education is now required in early years, as children are assuming the role of consumers at increasingly
younger ages. Habits learned in childhood influence consumption behaviour later in life. Being a
consumer involves the process of being socialised into the role of a consumer.
8
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Children assume the role of consumers during their early childhood – a fact that marketers exploit
to a significant extent. It has been shown1 that:
 Children under the age of two years recognise brands and are able to request the purchasing
of goods.
 Children under the age of four years are able to make purchases with help.
 Eight-year-olds are able to make autonomous purchase decisions.
 Nine-year-olds begin to take on the role of consumers.
 Ten-year-olds will have assimilated at least half of the key consumer attitudes and models.
It was deemed sufficient in the past to provide consumer education towards the end of basic education, with the goal of providing information and fostering skills and attitudes required in adulthood. In more recent years, the focus has shifted to lifestyles, values and reflection on one's own
choices. This approach to consumer education does not need to be reformed, but the changes in
society and markets make it necessary for ever younger children to have the skills to cope with
their role as consumers in the marketplace. As a result, education needs to begin at an earlier age,
while continuing into adulthood, and it needs to cover a greater variety of content.

2.2 New Challenges – New Responses
The main objective of consumer education has, thus far, been to teach pupils at school to act as
rational, aware and moral citizens under the aegis of state and society. Consumer education today
should provide citizens with the tools and skills to have an influence. It should be re-evaluated in
the light of contemporary challenges.
The new challenges and the relevant responses of consumer education are summarised in the
table below. The key elements of foresight, knowledge, practical skills, ethics and emotional skills
are emphasised as the main responses required within consumer education programmes.
Table 1. Consumer education responses to educational challenges2
Challenges

Consumer education responses

Global threats to living beings

Emphasising positive motivation, foresight, systems thinking and product life-cycle awareness

Dependency on the world
economy

Developing critical awareness and the capacity to evaluate situations and decisions at different levels of economic systems as well as their future and present effects on the own household.

Choice overload caused by
affluence

Awareness of aims, knowledge of consumer legislation and policies. Practical problem-solving skills are emphasised.

Increasing inequality

Ethical motivation and awareness, the skill to diagnose decision-making situations and make ethical decisions.

Media complexity

Media literacy and critical evaluation. The skills of navigating the world of media and finding relevant information.

New understanding of the
human mind

Reflective self-consciousness. The capability to develop and employ new knowledge, attitudes and motivations.

Table 1 shows the spectrum of educational challenges. This document takes the above challenges
in consumer education into consideration by proposing the introduction of two cross-curricular
themes - “Sustainable consumption” and “Media and technology literacy”.
Sustainable consumption requires a lifestyle where actions are guided by positive foresight and
responsibility. In the previous approach to consumer education, environment and ethics were in1
2

Kids Factory/James U. McNeal, 1999
Promoting Consumer Education, Vuokko Jarva, 2009
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cluded as separate categories. Ethical and environmental values are not treated as separate entities in this document. One of the key aspects of the new approach is to ensure that the dimensions
of sustainable consumption are taken into consideration in every aspect of consumer education –
whether the focus is on the economy, private finances, advertising and media or the home environment. All consumer education is seen as encompassing the four pillars of sustainable development as defined by the Brundtland Commission.
 Ecological sustainability – consumption should harmonise with natural processes, diversity
and the principles of preserving and maintaining natural resources. The greatest challenges in
ecological sustainability are how to slow down climate change, protect biodiversity and use
natural resources in a sustainable manner.
 Economic sustainability requires that development is economically efficient and just.
 Social sustainability means improving people's ability to manage their lives and strengthening
social identity. Consumption must not be in conflict with these aims. Challenges in this area
include population growth, poverty, availability of food and health care, equality between sexes,
the provision of education and managing the social effects of the media.
 Cultural sustainability requires consumption to be in harmony with culture and values.
Challenges in this area include the convergence of culture, media and commercialism as well as
the commercialisation of the social media.
Educational programmes have long had the objective of promoting the concepts of commitment to
sustainable lifestyles, the enhancement of skills and competences relating to sustainable development and the promotion of such awareness as a part of lifelong learning. In future, the aspect of
consumption in educational programmes should be clearly tied to the concept of sustainable development in a way that spans all four areas of sustainability, not just the ecological area.
Media literacy skills need to be developed within our contemporary networked society, where the
use of digital media is ingrained in everyday interactions and functions and where media forms are
increasingly converging. Thus, media literacy skills now unite traditional literacy skills such as
standard and audiovisual literacy with the ability to read, write, critically assess and navigate digital
media forms and content.
The media and technological literacy of a consumer allows the comprehensive understanding, interpretation and definition of the technological environment in accordance with that individual’s
findings, experiences, values, attitudes and knowledge. It provides for critical understanding and
responsible participation in the interplay of the individual’s own community, media, societal and
historical environment. Understanding of the technical environment and its processes is fundamental for sustainable interaction among human beings and socioeconomic communities. In this document, we use the term “technical environment” to refer to all systems, including home-based and
public services, which use digital technology.
Media and technological competence should be taught within education as a fundamental skill,
ranking alongside the standard three ‘R’s and other basic requirements. Media and digital competence should also be integrated in all subject areas as functional tools, which can be used to capture new insights, especially when this competence is not organised as a separate subject.
The inclusion of media and technological competence is new from the point of view of consumer
education. Certain aspects of media competence and ICT competence are included in current curricula, but this is not extensive enough when it comes to consumer education. There is the need to
learn the fundamental aspects of consumer technologies in common just like with other areas of
knowledge rather than just learning how to use different media and ICT tools in association with
particular applications. The most fundamental aspect here is acquiring the ability to quickly adopt
new technologies and understand the actual benefits offered by them, as well as the ability to se10
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lect those technologies which best correspond to one's own needs. Basic knowledge of programming, navigation and the aspects of security, safety and privacy is required as well as the ability to
communicate with the equipment and understand how data is stored in different formats for different purposes. In order to cope as a consumer, it is necessary to build up a general understanding
of aspects such as user interfaces, and make this information transferable and sustainable. Many
countries have already introduced ICT/informatics as a separate subject or cross-curricular subject,
thus providing enhanced understanding of the subject matter. ICT should not be merely taught as
an isolated subject – learners also need to be provided with a general understanding of the background and with the ability to critically sift information, and need to be shown how to use these
skills in social interaction and produce content of their own.
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3 Personal Experiences as the Starting Point
for Successful Consumer Education
It is claimed that the traditional methods of teaching consumer skills have only minimal effect on
consumption habits. Young people's consumption patterns are influenced more by their peer group
than what they are taught in school, and they tend to think that being a consumer is something that
only begins in adulthood. This means that it is necessary to rethink how consumer education
should be taught.
Figure 1: The Phelan, Davidson and Yu (1993) model. (Modified by the Nordic-Estonian group.)

Human behaviour is influenced by the norms of consumption, values and beliefs that apply within
the particular environment as well as the expectations associated with these. In the context of the
larger socioeconomic community, the role of the media is significant and the expectations of family,
peers and school with regard to consumption behaviour may differ vastly. It is through the interrelationship of these three worlds that young people form their own interpretations and views on how to
behave as a consumer, and develop strategies to use when moving from one context to another.
Figure 1 represents the environment within which consumer skills are acquired. The entire arena in
which consumption habits are formed must be taken into consideration, so that consumer education can achieve quality-learning outcomes. This requires lifelong learning, commencing in early
childhood, and careful selection of the topics to be covered. Everyday life is the frame of reference
with which learners are most familiar. To make consumer education relevant to learners, teaching
methods need to be based on learners' personal experiences and everyday phenomena. Consumer education encompasses attitudes, knowledge and skills that are required to function adequately
within society. Educating people to become more responsible contributes to individuals’ abilities to
manage their own life and home, while preparing them to participate in and influence the management of the global society’s collective life.
12
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3.1 Consumer Education Integrated In Many Subjects
Consumer education overlaps with educational fields relating to welfare, such as education in
equality, justice, media literacy, financial literacy, safety etc. Over time these educational fields
develop in response to changes in society. Curricula and teaching should reflect these changes.
Consumer education requires taking the perspective of the consumer into account as a single unified aspect in all educational, teaching and schooling practices. The themes of consumer education are part of the objectives and the content of curricula, but they are distributed over several
different subjects. The integration of knowledge, processes and practical skills from multiple disciplines can be achieved through interdisciplinary inquiry and the implementation of the relevant paradigms. Consumer issues can and should be discussed from different perspectives in all subjects
such as ethics, home economics, languages, environmental science, social sciences, arts and
crafts, natural sciences, psychology, mathematics, technology and media sciences, depending on
the school system.

3.2 Teaching Methods
That which we must learn to do, we learn by doing.
(Aristotle)

From the pedagogic viewpoint, it has now become necessary to change consumer education to
ensure that it is based on the needs of the consumers and the special characteristics of their own
consumption. The content of consumer education needs to correspond more closely with the demands of daily life. It is important to avoid making a distinction between the use of media and technology at home and their use in the learning environment. When developing methods of consumer
education, learner’s needs and internal motivations should be in the focus.
There is a need to facilitate the move from teaching individual and separate topics to understanding broader structures, conceptual relations and systems thinking. Education should enhance positive motivation, foresight, systems thinking and product life-cycle awareness. Learning should be
perceived in a collective manner so that it is placed in a central position.
In practice, teaching methods should be based on the conflicts of the consumer’s daily life. Conversations, dramatizations, storyline exercises, role-play, art pedagogy, media pedagogy and simulation are important. Project work also provides the opportunity of incorporating learner-initiated
issues. Practical and concrete tasks help learners understand the significance of consumer education. They need to be involved in the design and assessment of activities. Opportunities for further
learning and acquiring up-to-date information must also be made available to the learners.
More innovative learning environments, integrated projects and better integration of different subjects may also help learners associate theoretical knowledge with real life experiences. The learning processes of consumer education place issues in a real life context, thereby providing abstract
information with concrete, tangible frameworks and making them easier to understand. It should be
the case that the context provides meaning to abstract information, making it more concrete and
therefore easier to learn.

13
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4 Integrating Consumer Skills
In our knowledge-orientated, welfare society the following skills are required:






Creativity and innovation
Problem-solving skills and critical thinking
Communication and media skills
Information management skills
Civic skills, to which the concepts of consumer behaviour and consumer citizenship are closely
linked
 Social skills and attitudes and
 International skills (i.e. language skills and awareness of other cultures).
Consumer skills are crucial for any individual who needs to use markets or uses public services. At
present, the teaching of consumer competence focuses on empowerment of the consumer, instruction in participation and promotion of the consumer’s role as an active citizen with the ability to
cope with various consumer environments and situations. Consumer skills can partly also be perceived as part of civic skills in our information- and technology-oriented society.
A consumer’s abilities are determined by that individual’s understanding of consumer rights and
responsibilities, legislation, individual and household finances, commercialism, home management
and the role all these aspects play in society and the individual’s personal life. Consumer competence combines all the skills, habits, knowledge and attitudes needed to handle most situations
consumers meet in their daily lives.
The objectives of consumer education are based on two integrative themes:
 Sustainable consumption
 Media and technological literacy
The themes are essential focal areas of consumer education and they are incorporated in all four
fields of consumer education:





Management and participation at home
Consumer rights and responsibilities
Personal finances
Marketing and commercial media

The themes serve to integrate the teaching of consumer competences. They also facilitate a rapid
response to educational challenges posed by quickly changing and far-reaching consumer phenomena.

14
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Figure 2. Integration of themes and field.

4.1 Integrating Cross-curricular Themes
There are aims, which are common to several of the educational themes. We call these crosscurricular themes. Cross-curricular themes represent central aspects of education and teaching.
Their objectives and contents are first incorporated into four fields of consumer education and into
numerous subjects; they help integrate education and learning.
In this section, the previous cross-curricular themes are considered in the context of each of the
four fields. The themes and fields are described by their “objectives”,” core contents” and “detailed
description”. In the Appendix, the core content gives each “detailed description” it´s headlines.
4.1.1 Sustainable Consumption
The objective of sustainable development is to make learners become aware of the significance of
consumption within their daily lives. Furthermore to ensure becoming responsible and active citizens who will preserve the future living environment. Sustainable consumption is in harmony with
cultures and values, natural resources, natural processes and the biodiversity. It is both economically efficient and just. Consumption should not be in conflict with the aims of enhancing people's
lifestyles and strengthening their communal identity.
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Objectives
Learners evaluate the long-term impacts of their choices and strive to contribute to sustainable development.
Learners will:
 Be familiar with the ecological, economic, social and cultural aspects of sustainable
development and understand that taking all four into account simultaneously is essential for
maintaining sustainable development.
 Be able to measure, assess and analyse changes in the natural, social, economic and cultural
environments from the perspective of foresight, systems thinking and product life-cycle
awareness.
* Objectives for teaching by age, see Appendix 1
Core Contents:
 Morality, efficiency, economy and ecology
 Foresight
 Culture, community and values
*For details of the core contents, see the Appendix 2
4.1.2 Media and Technological Literacy
The aim of media and technology literacy is to enhance learners' understanding and broader perception of the role and significance of media and technology in society. Media literacy is an individual's ability to read and interpret and create texts using various media. It is part of life management
skills, such as conscience, awareness and autonomy, and includes media cultural understanding
and the ability to think independently and critically. Media literacy is a skill that develops throughout
life. Technological literacy is the ability to quickly adopt new technologies and understand the actual benefit offered by them as well as the ability to select those technologies which best correspond
to one's own needs.
Together, these skills encompass the consumer's ability to use and select technology in a critical
manner for communication, work and travel, at home and during leisure time. They include the
ability to participate and to understand and critically evaluate processes. They also cover the individual’s ability to navigate media environments skilfully and responsibly and to produce own content.
Objectives
The learner selects, uses and critically evaluates technology and media and has a critical
and responsible approach to new innovations, thus only adopting products and services
that support sustainable development and general welfare.
Learners will:
 Understand consumers' dependency on technology and media and be able to critically evaluate
their influence on lifestyle, society and the environment.
 Be aware of the economic and social factors influencing the media and the ways in which
communication channels and the media operate.
 Interpret the different forms of media and be aware of commercial persuasion and new
marketing techniques involved in the development of media and new digital solutions.
 Form justified opinions on the technological alternatives available.
16
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 Be able to exercise the consumer’s freedom of choice, make use of open source software and
understand the cost of technology and media.
 Be familiar with the basic characteristics of computer software, including the user interface,
communication aspects and the programmability/adaptability of software.
 Know the consumer's rights and responsibilities, including copyright issues, and know how to
act in a responsible and safe manner online.
*Objectives for teaching by age see Appendix 1
Core Contents
 Consumer technology and the media environment
 Choosing and using technology and media, participation
 Safety and control
*For details of the core contents, see the Appendix 2

4.2 Four Fields of Consumer Education
The first field described below ”Home management and participation” is a field relating to the practical activities of the consumers within their own operating environment. But values and skills also
need to be imparted here. The three other fields, on the other hand, tend to be knowledge-based.
All four fields overlap with each other and each field supports learning in each of the other fields.
Having dealt with the cross-curricular themes, the following four fields are the end product of this
document.
4.2.1 Management and Participation at Home
The home is a central operating environment for the consumer. The home and household can be
systems that consist of more than one individual. A well-functioning consumer's household is an
adaptive system, which ensures its continuation by securing alternative sustainable ways of operating in various life situations. A diverse system is able to cope with changes in circumstances. If
one is to be aware of one's own and the environment's functioning and status, effective systems of
information and feedback are required, and these can help us prepare for new situations and make
flexible corrections to our ways of working. Managing this system is home management.
Home management skills are based on understanding goals, roles and responsibilities, having
foresight and the ability to share work processes. Managing the home and participation encompasses social skills that facilitate the formation of the commitment required to manage daily life,
build shared understandings and tolerate differences. Home and household perspectives also enable participation in learning and consumer citizenship skills on a broader scale.
Objectives
The learner learns how to responsibly maintain the functioning of the home environment by
allocating resources and making decisions. Learners acquire the ability to evaluate factors
like the consumer's household social relationships, time management, leisure and chores.
Learners are able to assess how consumption habits influence our well-being, ability to
work and our financial situation.
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Learners will:
 Realise the significance of the household and be able to consider the aspects of physical and
mental safety in their choices and actions.
 Understand the significance of the household in planning and managing consumption choices
and assessing the consequences.
 Make responsible decisions and be able to manage the household and work processes and the
decision-making related to them, e.g. food choices and preparation, care of textiles and one’s
residence, care and maintenance, transport, time management, leisure and energy
consumption.
 Understand the value of household work and be able to function efficiently in their household
and local environment.
 Know how to use product safety labels and operating instructions and be aware of the right to
receive safe products and services.
 Be able to assess products, services and sources of information and evaluate their suitability for
their own household in a critical manner when making decisions.
*Objectives for teaching by age, see Appendix 1
Core Contents





Household planning and the mastery of everyday life
Health and safety in daily life choices
Home maintenance and responsibility
Choosing and using technology and media

*For details of the core contents, see the Appendix 2.
4.2.2 Consumer Rights and Responsibilities
Buying and selling within markets requires knowledge of the corresponding rules and regulations
while both businesses and consumers need to be capable to complying with these. Consumer
transactions are covered by consumer protection legislation. Consumer transactions are those
between a private individual and a business. Regulations govern aspects such as contracts, marketing and debt collection. The purpose of consumer legislation is to protect consumers’ interests.
Consumer legislation skills enable consumers to deal with commercial markets in a responsible
manner. The key competence for a consumer is awareness of the rules and regulations when buying products and services. These skills are closely related to ethics, the ability to acquire and
communicate information as well as technology skills.
Objectives
Learners will act responsibly in the commercial market sector and know their rights in connection with consumer transactions. They can assess the safety and quality of products
and services and comply with operating instructions and warnings.
Learners will:
 Know of the core concepts of consumer transactions, forms of transactions, contractual
obligations and individual rights and be aware of how to use these rights to their advantage and
find information on them from reliable sources.
 Be aware of their right to receive safe products and services, be able to assess the safety of
products and take responsibility for their own safety.
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 Understand the significance of regulations, agreements and trust as prerequisites for the wellbeing of society and the markets. Be familiar with the basic concepts of Internet governance,
which shape the development of the online technologies that influence consumer rights.
 Understand and use the basic functions of public digital technologies and services for the
purpose of participating actively in societal processes.
*Objectives for teaching by age, see Appendix 1
Core Contents






Consumer legislation
Forms of trade and transactions
Socially sustainable, responsible consumption
Where to find consumer assistance
Online markets

*For details of the core contents, see the Appendix 2.
4.2.3 Personal Finances
Personal finances are one of the household's material resources. Personal financial status is determined by the household's disposable income. The acquirement of personal financial skills
makes possible the rational use of one's own resources to balance income and expenditure.
Economic skills are the ability to transact responsibly in accordance with one’s personal financial
situation and the ability to assess and source information concerning the management of the domestic environment. Systems thinking and foresight are also key elements of economic skills.
Objectives
Learners use resources appropriately and manage personal finances in an entrepreneurial
manner. They deal with and take responsibility for their personal financial situation, and
understand the link between consumption and the economy as a whole. Learners acquire,
evaluate and use information on the micro and macro economy from various sources.
Learners will:
 Be aware of the relationship between the national economy and the financial situation of the
individual household.
 Take responsibility for own financial situation, understand the meaning of income and expenses
and be able to plan and control the flows of money in their own household.
 Understand and know where and how assistance can be obtained if financial difficulties arise.
 Be aware of economic factors while using digital technology and media.
 Be able to compare price and quality based on household needs.
*Objectives for teaching by age, see Appendix 1
Core contents





Principles of financial management
Flows of money in a private household
Regulations pertaining to private finances
Financial difficulties

*For details of the core contents, see the Appendix 2.
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4.2.4 Marketing and Commercial Media
Marketing is an integral part of consumer trade and media. Marketing is based on interaction between a customer and a business. This interaction takes place through multiple channels.
A consumer with reading advertising literacy is also aware of their own role in the interaction with
businesses and can understand the various operating environments and forms of marketing. The
essential market competences required relate to communication skills. Consumers also need to
be able to critically assess informative content in advertising and identify the methods of commercial persuasion.
Objectives
Learners identify the methods and tools of commercial persuasion. They participate in the
interaction between businesses and consumers as users and producers of media in a critical and responsible manner.
Learners will:
 Understand the purposes of advertising and be able to interpret, identify, analyse and critically
evaluate commercial messages in communication channels and media.
 Develop sufficient critical thinking skills to distinguish between different marketing and sales
methods.
 Be aware of their own role in the commercial media environment and know how to use digital
and commercial media responsibly.
 Develop sufficient skills to protect their own and others' personal information and privacy when
using media.
 Develop the skills needed to understand how the media environment may influence lifestyles,
gender, age, social roles and ideals.
*Objectives for teaching by age, see Appendix 1
Core contents






The influence of marketing and media at the individual and social levels
Methods and strategies of consumer communications by businesses
Basic rules of marketing and advertising
Socially sustainable consumption and marketing
Consumer technology and the media environment

*For details of the core contents, see the Appendix 2.
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5 Objectives for teaching by age3
According to the United Nations’ Convention of the Rights of a Child teaching must be planned
such that it is age appropriate and enhances children’s healthful growth and development. This
guideline aims to inspire curriculum writers and educators by describing the continuum and objectives of teaching. The age ranges in the key learning stages are approximate, as learning does not
always occur linearly according to the age of the children.
Children’s characteristic behaviours should be taken into account when planning and implementing
teaching activities regarding consumer education. The teaching must be based on everyday life
situations and the children’s personal experiences. Further, the teaching must involve activities
which allow the children to practise different roles as a consumer and a citizen, to promote the
children’s growth, development and learning towards responsible consumption. Moreover, the
teaching must encourage the children to question the way in which they think, the values they have
and the consumption-related choices they make. When teaching children under the age of ten, it is
crucial that the teacher uses himself/herself as a role model.
In this document, the continuum of teaching includes three approaches to orientate the teaching
activities and to set the teaching objectives. The aim is to organize the teaching by offering the
children an opportunity to explore, practise, apply and understand.
We use the following interrogatives to establish the focus of the teaching activities. The children
will be able to identify the relevant contents themselves through orientation before they deepen
their knowledge and advance to the next level.
1. WHAT—Orientation and Involvement: For the first and second age ranges (ages 3–5 and 6–
9), the teaching objectives are set with a focus on phenomena, where the orientating question
‘what’ is relevant. We concentrate on introducing and explaining phenomena. The children explore,
make observations and gain perspective on their immediate environment and everyday life. At the
same time, they enhance their wellbeing by developing sound and responsible consuming habits.
2. HOW—Practice: For the third age range (ages 10–12), the teaching objectives are set with
(a:pois) the focus on activities, where the orientating question ‘how’ is relevant. We concentrate on
practising everyday activities. The children learn by doing, and they begin to understand causal
relationships and the consequences of their actions.
3. WHY—Application: For the fourth age range (ages 13–18), the teaching objectives are set with
a the focus on applying and problem solving, where the orientating question ‘why’ is relevant. The
teaching and learning focus on the application of previously learned contents to other circumstances.
Hence, the teaching focus is divided according to the four age ranges. Consumer competence

for children and adolescents—objectives for teaching” 2014.

3

This part has been added in 2015. In 2014 it was published under the name ”Consumer competence for children and
adolescents—objectives for teaching“.
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Application

Challenges
of learning
Practice

Responsibility,
Creativity and
Independence

Involvement
Orientation

WHAT?
HOW?
WHY?

3–5

WHAT?
HOW?
WHY?

6–9

WHAT?
HOW?
WHY?

10–12

WHAT?
HOW?
WHY?

Age

13–18

Figure 2. Continuum of teaching
(Päivi Palojoki, Hille Janhonen-Abruquah, University of Helsinki and The Nordic Estonian Consumer
Education group, 2013)
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Appendix 1: Objectives for teaching
The continuum of the ranges
Sustainable consumption
ORIENTATION

INVOLVEMENT

PRACTICE

APPLICATION

OBJECTIVES FOR TEACHING: SUSTAINABLE CONSUMPTION
Ages 3–5

Ages 6–9

Ages 10–12

1. To enable children to take
part in a sustainable lifestyle

1. To encourage children to act
in a sustainable way in the
local environment

1. To motivate children to
identify various patterns of
lifestyles

2. To encourage children to
explore nature and the immediate environment

2. To enable children to take
part in, and receive guidance
on, the usage of personal
and communal resources

2. To motivate children to
practise making sustainable
choices in their local environment

3. To guide children to reflect
on their actions in relation to
the environment

3. To encourage children to
discuss how production and
consumption may result in
pollution and the destruction of ecosystems, and to
discuss how this can be
prevented

3. To help children get an idea
of sustainable habits, e.g.
money usage, nutrition and
means of transportation

4. To guide children to recognize consumption’s role in
the usage of resources, locally and globally
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Ages 13–18
1. To encourage adolescents
to make sustainable choices and evaluate personal
consumption habits
2. To raise adolescents’
awareness of environmental problems and how resource depletion may affect
the environment and society and also create conflicts
locally and globally
3. To encourage adolescents
to discuss divergent living
conditions in various parts
of the world and compare
and evaluate the major differences between the rich
and the poor
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Media and technology literacy

ORIENTATION

INVOLVEMENT

PRACTICE

APPLICATION

OBJECTIVES FOR TEACHING: MEDIA AND TECHNOLOGY LITERACY
Ages 3–5

Ages 6–9

Ages 10–12

1. To help children imitate
adults’ advised digital media usage

1. To help children get an idea
of responsible digital technology usage

1. To enhance children’s ability
to reflect on their media and
technology usage

2. To guide children in using
media and technology in a
safe environment

2. To guide children to commit
to the set principles of digital
technology

3. To enable children to take
part in forming basic media
and technology usage principles within the immediate
environment

3. To enable children to make
responsible decisions regarding joint media and technology usage

2. To guide children in practising
critical thinking and safe usage of equipment and services within the legal frameworks
3. To draw children’s attention
to personal responsibility
when online

Ages 13–18
1. To reinforce adolescents’
ability to seek information,
compare, evaluate and apply media and technology
2. To encourage adolescents
to compare various possibilities before making media and technology choices
3. To motivate adolescents to
act according to the legislation and to be conscious of
ethics
4. To motivate adolescents to
evaluate personal media
habits and correct them
when needed
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Management and participation at home
ORIENTATION

INVOLVEMENT

PRACTICE

APPLICATION

OBJECTIVES FOR TEACHING: MANAGEMENT AND PARTICIPATION AT HOME
Ages 10–12

Ages 13–18

1. To enable children to make
logical and safe choices
and decisions

Ages 3–5

1. To help children get an idea
of basic consumption processes

1. To offer children a chance to
understand basic consuming
processes

2. To help children imitate
adults’ responsible, sustainable, economical and
healthy consuming and lifestyle choices

2. To involve children in domestic activities and decisionmaking

2. To encourage children to
make healthy choices and to
practise and contribute to
domestic activities

1. To guide adolescents to
understand consumption
processes within the
household and local environment, and act responsibly

3. To enable children to take
part in domestic activities
through role playing and
games
4. To familiarize children with
the effective usage of
common resources

Ages 6–9

3. To enhance children’s ability
to take care of their belongings
4. To draw children’s attention
to the usage of common resources as a member of the
family and the community

3. To enhance children’s responsible involvement in everyday tasks at home and in
the community
4. To encourage children to
consider how emotional and
psychological factors, like
peer pressure, may influence
their consumption and decision-making

2. To help adolescents understand consumption’s role in
the financial situation of a
household
3. To encourage adolescents
to plan and perform household activities
4. To instruct adolescents in
discussing social meaning
and the prestige of consumption and domestic
work
5. To guide adolescents towards understanding
household-related factors,
social relationships, time
management, leisure and
chores
6. To encourage adolescents
to make healthy choices
and to be able to reflect
upon their contribution to
domestic activities
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Consumer rights and responsibilities
ORIENTATION

INVOLVEMENT

PRACTICE

APPLICATION

OBJECTIVES FOR TEACHING: CONSUMER RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Ages 3–5
1. To guide children to observe different labels and
symbols
2. To help children imitate
adults’ responsible behaviours
3. To guide children to try
various ways of making a
purchase through play and
games
4. To help children get an idea
of owning, lending, sharing
and exchanging

Ages 6–9
1. To motivate children to take
into account instructions,
product information, product
symbols and labels when using products and services
2. To encourage children to
discuss responsibilities, risks
and rights of ownership
3. To help children get an overview of the ways of buying
goods and services
4. To motivate children to analyse and consider daily life
situations, limitations and
rules from the perspectives of
right and wrong, truth and lie
5. To encourage children to
discuss consuming and how
peer pressure can affect our
desires and choices

Ages 10–12
1. To motivate children to practise seeking information to
relevantly compare and contrast, extrapolate, evaluate
and apply in commercial decision-making

Ages 13–18
1. To motivate adolescents to
seek consumer information
and learn about making a
consumer complaint

2. To encourage children to
read product information and
labels, for safe and ethical
choices and usage

2. To increase adolescents’
knowledge about consumer
rights in Europe, crossborder commerce and consumer complaint handling
procedures

3. To help children get an idea
of concepts, such as basic
consumer rights and responsibilities

3. To guide adolescents in
choosing reliable actors in
the market before making
transactions

4. To offer children the possibility of practising online shopping under guidance, and to
guide them in paying attention to the risks of online contracts and providers

4. To motivate adolescents to
use manuals and labels, to
minimize future problems
and risks

5. To instruct children on making a complaint in the case of
a faulty product or service

5. To motivate adolescents to
practise reading and understanding advertisements
and contractual texts
6. To help adolescents detect
the difference between
commercial messages and
unbiased consumer information
7. To draw adolescents’ attention to the consumer’s role
and obligations, and to the
importance of comparing
contract terms when signing a contract
8. To help adolescents understand how consumer rights
are applied in the most
common situations and
how to utilize them, if
needed
9. To draw adolescents’ attention to the fact that shopping online and abroad involves different rights, rules
and risks than shopping in
local shops
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Personal financies
ORIENTATION

INVOLVEMENT

PRACTICE

APPLICATION

OBJECTIVES FOR TEACHING: PERSONAL FINANCES
Ages 3–5

Ages 6–9

1. To help children explore the
purchase procedure and the
concept of owning

1. To help children develop a
relevant idea of concepts,
such as the value of money
and the relationship between
the price and the money
available

2. To help children get an idea
of the concept and usage of
money
3. To help children, through
play, explore using money
4. To help children become
familiarized with saving
money
5. To motivate children to
notice and to take part in
using resources in an economical way

2. To offer children possibilities
for handling money and practising how to make purchases, comparisons, conclusions
and calculations
3. To motivate children to discuss consuming and how social pressure can affect
choices and desires
4. To guide children in using
resources in an effective and
economical way
5. To help children recognize
payment methods in virtual
games by reading and understanding advertisements and
contractual texts

Ages 10–12
1. To help children recognize
fundamental elements of personal economy, including key
financial concepts and basic
features of financial products
2. To help children recognize
the importance of managing
the emotional and psychological factors that influence financial decision-making
3. To guide children in experimenting with making simple
financial decisions
4. To motivate children to practise managing and planning
personal financial affairs and
to familiarize children with
household budgeting
5. To motivate children to practise accessing and applying
information in the context of
personal finances
6. To offer children an opportunity to practise buying financial products and making
commitments through a bank
account or a mobile phone
contract in a safe way
7. To help children become
aware of the limited rights of
minors when signing a contract

Ages 13–18
1. To help adolescents understand how to manage and
plan their personal and
household financial affairs,
and to make a budget and
keep their personal economy in balance
2. To raise adolescents’
awareness and understanding of the overall financial and economic environment in which they live
3. To motivate adolescents to
seek information and advice before engaging in financial activities
4. To guide adolescents in
understanding the principles of monetary transaction agreements
5. To help adolescents get
accustomed to the financial
environment in which they
and their families live and
to the main risks they may
encounter
6. To help adolescents understand concepts, such as interest, inflation, the value of
money and the importance
of paying in time to avoid
running into debts
7. To help adolescents understand fundamental elements in the financial
world, including key financial concepts as well as the
purpose and basic features
of financial products
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Marketing and commercial media
ORIENTATION

INVOLVEMENT

PRACTICE

APPLICATION

OBJECTIVES FOR TEACHING: MARKETING AND COMMERCIAL MEDIA
Ages 3–5
1. To help children explore
differences between reality
and fiction
2. To motivate children to
notice and to take part in
family discussions about
advertisements
3. To help children imitate
adults’ conscious purchase
decisions and consuming
habits
4. To help children understand
that it is not possible to buy
everything that is advertised

Ages 6–9

Ages 10–12

1. To guide children to identify
and explore different types of
advertisements

1. To motivate children to practise reading and interpreting
advertisements and contrac2. To help children notice that the tual texts, and to help them
understand the difference bepurpose of advertising is to
tween commercial messages
generate desires
and unbiased consumer in3. To help children understand
formation
the immediate media environ2.
To help children understand
ment in which they live
that they shall encounter unethical and misleading advertising
3. To raise children’s awareness
of their commercial environment, and to practise coping
with it by making safe and
sound decisions

Ages 13–18
1. To guide adolescents in
recognizing and discussing
the different ways and
methods of marketing, advertising, product placement and subliminal marketing
2. To advise adolescents on
identifying commercial persuasion and how to interpret, analyse and critically
evaluate commercial messages
3. To instruct adolescents on
identifying unethical and
misleading advertising and
on how to proceed when
encountering such advertising
4. To motivate adolescents to
be aware of the necessity
of protecting personal information
5. To motivate adolescents to
be aware of the individual’s
role in the commercial media environment
6. To help adolescents identify personal needs and desires versus the ones provided by advertisers
7. To guide adolescents in
discussing if a long-term
appreciation and happiness
can be achieved through
purchases and possessions
8. To encourage adolescents
to discuss how gender and
age stereotypes, lifestyle
images and social roles are
constructed and influenced
by the commercial media
environment
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Appendix 2: Detailed description of the core
contents

Table 1. Sustainable consumption (cross-curricular theme). Core contents in details.

Morality, efficiency,
cost-effectiveness
and ecology

Foresight

Culture, community and values


















Financial management and consumer behaviour
Eco-efficiency and product lifecycle awareness
Reducing resource and energy consumption
Reusing, sharing, renting and borrowing items
Waste sorting and recycling
Repair and maintenance
Transportation optimisation
Utilisation rate of space and using one space for multiple purposes
Environmentally friendly purchases
Saving resources: sources of energy / alternative energy and water
Reuse, recycling and sorting
Economic and low-emission methods of transport
Safety in the handling and storage of hazardous materials
Reducing technological waste
Alternatives to chemicals
Products with eco-labels







History of lifestyles and consumption
Positive motivation
Ethical motivation and consciousness
Systems thinking
Global responsibility for the future






Nurturing local cultural traditions and customs
Preserving the cultural environment
Multiculturalism
Advertising and entertainment

Sustainable consumption relates to:
 All subjects and educational environment.
 All consumer education fields.
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Table 2. Media and technological literacy (cross-curricular theme). Core contents in details.

Consumer technology and the
media environment

Choosing and using technology
and media, participation

Safety and control

 Consumers' position in society
 Consumer-oriented innovations, consumer participation in the development and
assessment of media and technology, consumer feedback, networking
 Participation: equality between genders and age groups, forms of participation
 Online media phenomena, social networking, networking services, micro media, virtual worlds and games
 Use of electronic communication as a tool of commerce and marketing and the
marketing of media and technology, commercial persuasion / new marketing
techniques
 A critical approach towards the alternatives on offer and the interpretation of
media content and consumer skills such as obtaining social information
 Critical assessment
 Own needs vs. manufacturer/seller/advertiser needs
 Consumer's freedom of choice (open source software, competition between
suppliers)
 Online shopping
 Evaluating one's own technological environment, the compatibility of systems
and different alternatives
 Instructions for use and maintenance
 Contracts
 Copyright issues
 Loss in value when buying trend technology
 Use of technology and media in sustainable consumption (ecological footprint,
reuse and recycling, energy labels, exporting waste)
 Price awareness, carrying out transactions more effectively and conveniently





Identifying online risks and responsibilities (fraud, identity theft, harassment)
Unsolicited marketing
Transactions and use of money online, data security, privacy protection
Binding contracts and entering into long-term contracts inadvertently (data
transfer for e.g. downloading games or videos from the Internet on a mobile
phone)
 Budgeting, invoicing, long-term costs, balance limits, blocking services, itemised invoices, prepaid cards, cancelling a subscription for a connection or service
 Additional services for devices, free services, liability services, blocking services, safety considerations
 Keeping services and technical equipment up to date, time limits and costs

Media and technological literacy relates to:


All subjects and educational environment.



All consumer education fields.
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Table 3. Management and participation at home (field). Core contents in details.

Household planning and the
mastery of everyday life

Health and safety in daily life
choices

Home maintenance and
responsibility

Choosing and using technology
and media









Foresight, systems thinking and product lifecycle awareness
Democratic values, equality and personal social responsibility
Cultural awareness
Caring and confident adulthood
Well-being
Influencing decisions
Responsibility for finances











Nutritional recommendations (obesity, malnutrition)
Healthy, sustainable and safe food
Economical and purposeful food preparation
Cleaning and textile care
Product labels
Safe products and services and using them responsibly
Home surveillance technology
Entertainment electronics and home appliances
Safe use of pharmaceutical products







Home maintenance in a sustainable and responsible manner
Chores and time management
Waste management and recycling
Energy and transport
Automatic tools to make daily life easier

 Own needs vs. advertisers' needs
 Consumer's freedom of choice (open source software, competition between
suppliers)
 Commercial media
 Evaluating one's own technological environment, the compatibility of systems
 Loss in value when buying trend technology
 Limitations on adopting technology or media at home
 Instructions for use and maintenance, contracts, copyright
 Equality, gender, age etc.

Management and participation at home relates to:


Home economics, health education, crafts, psychology, biology, ITC, social sciences, citizenship education, media
education.



Activities in the kindergarten.



All consumer education fields.
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Table 4. Consumer rights and responsibilities (field). Core content in details.
Consumer legislation

Forms of trade and transactions

Socially sustainable, responsible
consumption

Where to find consumer assistance

Online markets

 Applicability of various legislation to consumer affairs
 Legislation on restricting the activities of children and young people on the markets
 EU Directives and national legislation
 Cross-border legislation
 Defects in products and services, warranties
 EU's 10 rules for consumer protection
 Consumer trade, contracts, terms of contract,
 Credit
 Marketing practices, informative product labelling
 Operating instructions for consumers





Retail
Wholesale
Distance selling / online shopping / door-to-door selling
Transactions between private individuals

 Being active, seeking help and participation
 The consumer's own initiative in seeking information before entering into a binding contract
 Searching for, using and complying with information and instructions as part of
responsible consumption
 Labels
 Consumer benefits
 Complaining
 Options available to consumers faced with misleading or unfair marketing or
terms of contract
 Advisory services and settling consumer complaints
 Consumer Ombudsmen, national agencies, consumer NGOs, the Network of
European Consumer Centres (ECC), local consumer advisors














Use of online markets
Long-term contracts entered into inadvertently
Binding contracts
Filing complaints
One-time purchases (e.g. downloading a logo or wallpaper)
Standing subscriptions (e.g. subscribing to a weekly horoscope)
Data transfer (downloading games or videos from the Internet on a mobile
phone)
Balance limit
Blocking services
Itemised invoices
Prepaid cards, cancelling a standing subscription
Additional services for devices, free services, liability services, blocking services, safety considerations
Data security and privacy protection in the digital environment

Consumer rights and responsibilities relates to:


Social sciences, home economics, ITC, sciences, citizenship education, media education.



All consumer education fields.
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Table 5. Personal finances (field). Core content in detail.
Principles of financial management

Flows of money in a private
household

Regulations pertaining to private
finances

















Roles of individuals and households in the national economy
Consumption habits
Consumers' opportunities to influence the situation
Responsible household management and individual well-being
Personal solvency
Income and expenses
Long time economic planning and management
Taxes, tax returns, declaration
Terms of insurance, insurance payments
Sustainable lifestyles
Planning purchases
Repair and maintenance
Eco-efficient thinking and product lifecycle awareness
Transportation optimisation (products and people)
Utilisation rate of space and using one space for multiple purposes








Safe flows of money
Bank accounts, bank statements
Methods of payment and their costs (debit card, credit card, online services etc.)
Forms of saving and borrowing
Responsibilities of the debtor
Budgeting, invoicing, long-term costs









Using online markets
One-time purchases (e.g. downloading a logo or wallpaper)
Standing subscriptions (e.g. subscribing to a weekly horoscope)
Data transfer (downloading games or videos from the Internet on a mobile
phone)
Balance limits, blocking services, itemised invoices, prepaid cards, cancelling a
subscription for a connection or service
Additional services for devices, free services, liability services, blocking services, safety considerations
Use of online technology
Data security, privacy protection










Interest on late payments
Debt collection
Debt collection through courts of law
Distraint
Fines
Credit information, bad credit record
Financial advisory services and credit counselling
Ability to get information and help when faced with financial problems




Financial difficulties

Personal finances relates to:


Social sciences, mathematics, home economics, ITC, citizenship education, media education.



All consumer education fields.
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Table 6. Marketing and commercial media (field). Core content in detail.
The influence of marketing and
media at the individual and social
levels

Methods and strategies of
consumer communication by
businesses

Basic rules of marketing and
advertising

Socially sustainable consumption
and marketing

Consumer technology and the
media environment








Socialisation in roles (e.g. gender)
The purpose/objective of marketing
Similarity/dissimilarity, social acceptance
Advertising and fashion, trendsetters
Gender roles in advertising
Data protection, the need for personal safety and privacy

 Marketing channels
 Being critical of sources and manipulation (differences between marketing and
informative content and between target groups)
 Analysing commercial messages (images, language, text, patterns and sound)
 The cost of marketing actions and who really pays for them
 Collecting and using consumers' personal information
 Regulations on marketing and advertising
 Misleading advertising and exploiting ideals
 Subliminal advertising, text advertising, product placement, viral marketing,
branding
 Methods of protection against marketing via different channels and places
(online, post office etc.)






Well-being, health, equality
Ethical, safe and healthy purchases
Preventing social exclusion, discrimination, violence and mental cruelty
Openness, actions based on joint efforts and opportunities for participation
Communality

 Consumers' position in the information society
 Consumer-orientated innovations
 Consumer participation in the development and assessment of media and
technology
 Consumer feedback
 Virtuality (daily activities using information networks, digital information and
services)
 Use of electronic communication as a tool of commerce and marketing and the
marketing of media and technology, commercial persuasion / new marketing
techniques
 A critical approach to the choices and the interpretation of media content and
acquirement of the skills required of consumers
 Online markets
 Online participation
 Virtual worlds and societies, games, blogs, participation and sharing
 Consumer rights and responsibilities
 Media convergence

Marketing and commercial media relates to:


Languages, arts, social sciences, home economics, ITC, sciences, citizenship education, media education.



All consumer education fields.
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